K-State Research and Extension Seeks Input from Kansas Citizens

K-State Research and Extension is reaching out to learn more about how the organization can best serve residents of the state. They have released a public survey to ask current and prospective users about their information needs. Gregg Hadley, director of extension, said the brief survey will inform the organization’s efforts to provide education and information in every Kansas county.

K-State Research and Extension has provided unbiased, research-based information on issues important to Kansans for 108 years. It is a statewide network connecting the educational mission of Kansas State University to local communities.

“The services we provide are designed to improve Kansans’ lives and communities through education and engagement,” Hadley said. “The results of this survey will help our dedicated extension specialists, agents and researchers provide information and assistance that best meet the needs of our K-State Research and Extension users.”

K-State Research and Extension has offices in every Kansas county, including extension agents and others who provide information and programs specific to local needs.

Any Kansas resident over age 18 is eligible to take the survey in English (https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/ST2ZLM5) or Spanish (https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/SRH9W59). New Boston Creative Group LLC of Manhattan is conducting the survey.

Questions regarding the survey can be directed to Jerry Grasso, director of communications solutions for K-State Research and Extension, at 785-532-5806 or jerrygrasso@ksu.edu.

If you have requests or have identified issues for educational programming specific to the River Valley Extension District, we ask you to please reach out to any of our offices. You can reach the District Director, Wade Reh, at 785-632-5335 or wreh@ksu.edu.
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